
new ork the maddest man in the hole yunited- - states is herman
IS t v

only, he alnt-i- the yuniteci states no more, he-i- s on ,a steambote. going
back togermetiy

mr. heffeidlnger' is a respecktable german: sitazeh .who owns a nice
home and a

'
cuppekb dockshunds. in the old country ;

up to months ago. ie had been a happy widower for several yeres,
living in piece and quiet with his dockshunds

but he was kind of ion.esum all, the same
any feller that has ever been married' never does git used to not having

- noboddy to hollerat him no more
one day herman he was reading the daily anzeiger which is. printed in

his native villedge when he run acrost a advertisment of a ritch and beuti-f- ul

lady in new york that wanted a husbend
herman ansered the ad, and got a letter from a feller that sed he was

agent for the lady, and inclosing a pickture opier 'and henhouse f
it certeniy was some house, and the lady was gome dame
the agent said his fee was 50 dollers, and if herman would Itiodly send

him that sum in cash, he would at once furnish the,ladys..nae aagdress,
so herman eould git busy and win her I

'
'W&ii

well, herman he dident like that 50 dollers idea at all, and
'

hgmelided to
come to n. y. and see what was doing

so he come over, and he went to a cousin of up in the
bronnix, and told him his tale, and showed him the picEtures- -

his cousin pritty near laffed himself to deth, .th&dy, in," the pickture
was lillyn russell and the .house was charly swab's pla!3nTicerside drive

if that agent had ever given herman any addressJtJesidesja postoffis box
number, murder might of been committed V

as it was, the agent was spared, and hermanwpxoblyltake it 'out on
the dockshunds - r '

WHY 1804 DOLLAR IS WORTH
.$3,500

The largest value placed on an
1804 dollar is $3,500.

-- There are only about a dozen such
coins In the hands of collectors, yet
there were 80,000rof tnem coinejl..

The entirg output was sent to a
paymaster of the fleet then lying in
TriDoli. and the sailors to whom they

o ;3ff.
were 'paid promptly" traded' them to
the native Sahara traders and they
disappeared from circulation. That is
the reason for their scarcity and con-
sequent' value. "o o

"The fashionable physician who
used to advise the rich patients to
take a trip to the Springs now tells
them to eat eggs.
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